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Atsrnacr

The free convecti'e flow past a hot vertical plate has been studied
when the plate motion and its temperature changes sucdenly" trt is found
that the shear stress at the plate increases with increase in Grashof
number Gr while it decreases with incrcase in prandtl number d. The
shear stress vanishes after a certain ti*'re which depencls on Gr and 6.

NourNcrlrunr

Gr Gra*hcf number ( g0 T,o,iuro)
C acceleration due to gravity,
T temperature of the fluid,
To tempereture of the plate at t(0,
7,, change in temperature of the plate at t:0,
/ time,
a fluid velocity in the x-direction.
tuo change in ve.locity of the plate at l:0,
tt1 non-dimensioaal vleocity ( ulwn )
x axial coordinate,
y normai co,ordinate

Greek symbols

d therrnal diflusivity,
f co-efficient of thermal expansion,

4 dirnensionless coordinate ( luolv ),
0 dimensionless temperature { T-To ) lTu,
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. BINAI1Y IIIXTLTNE DUE TO A

,r kinematic viscosity,
d Prandtl number ( v/" ),
z dimensionless time ( u2ot,iv ),

H(t) Heaviside's unit step functio::1.
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1. Introduction

The unstea<ly free convective fi.olv froin at infinite vertical hot

stationary flat plate has been sturlied by lllingiv:rth (1950), Nanda and

Sharina (1963), Schctz and Eiciihron (tr960), Menoid and Yang (1952)

under various initiai and bouu,:.[ary conditioas. First ttvo authors have

solved the problem by using similarity ttansformalio;rs rvhrie the last two

authors solved the problem by using l,aplace traasforn techniques.

necently Soundalgekar and Cupta (1975) have considered the free

convective oscillatory flow past a steady moving verticai plate.

1n this paper, we have studied the free convective flow past a

verticai hot plate, when both the ptrate velocity and the temperature of
the plate vary with tinne. An exaat soluticn of the governing equations

has been obtained by using Laplace transform techllique. It is found

that the shear stress at the plate inereases witir increase in Grashof

number while it decreases with increase in Franclti number.

2. Matheruatical Formulatian antl its Solution

Consider the motion of a viscous incornpressibie fluid in the semi-

inflnite region y)0 bounded by a rigid vertical wall ( at y-0 ) vrhich

starts rnoving with a velocity w,F(r) in its own plane ai time l:0. The

temperature of the plate aiso changes sudcieniy fi'ora 7o to Io * T,o G(t).
Because of parallel mction of the fluid induced b5r 1i1g plate motion the

governing equations for the non-dissipative free convection can be

written as

Au A'rrY-s.,(r r")+,;;;,, (l)

9J:*a!, Q)At i-r'!'

where u is the fluid veiocity and I is its temperatttre.

Introducing non-dimelsional veriable defined by

n:yuoft,, ur:Ltluo, t:ultlu, A:\T-To)lT,r, (3)

equations (l) and (2) become
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where 6:u/a is the
number.
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a!'-e ,u+?lu, .dr 
')'1"

oo I aro
0t o dqz'

Prandtl nurnber and Gr:g$ T,,ufu$ is lhe

(1)

(5)

Grashof

(6)

(7)

using

(1s)

The initial and the boundary conditions are
ur:0-0 for r(0,
ur:F(t), o:G(r) at r1:e for 2)>0,
ur->A, d+0 as 4+ * for z>0.

Taking Laplace transf'orm of the equations (4) and (5) and
(6) we get

cl" u:-1,-'i _p ui. :_G,0*,
un-

4|.9!:o pr1*,u\-
where

ca

u! : ! ur(r1,r)e-pr r/c and o*: i\(r1,r)e-Pt dr@>O).

Using (10), the boundary .ooaitiio, (7) become

uf :P't, 0*:G* zt q:Q, (ll)
uf. -0, 6*--+0 at /l+ o .

The solution of the equations (9) and (g) subject to the conditions
(1 1) are

(8)

(e)

( r0)

(12)

(13)

(14)

Taking inverse transform of the above equations (12) _ (14) we get

o*:G*e- f ,or,

uT : F* ,- { nn I oGLlr- f n,, _ r- v innlwhen o/ I

ut:F* ,- lin+lGrG* ^- f p, 
^z{P ' tor o'-l'

,:14-i c(, - l.) tr-' '' ,-onz t4) 
o^,2{r it

u,: * i.,.-r, ^-s 

t 2 

"- 
rtz' o ) 

d) +,fb 
J*ot, -rl

efic (,112\/i)-erfc ({Jl2\/)) d/. when o+1,
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, r: -1; -- [* o(r - trY-''' "-r'' 
n ) df,

2\/n Jo

+ G'! [* o(" -))t-''' s'nz't7 d] for o:r.
2!nra

\7

(17)

The above expressions for 0 and ur cafl be used to discuss various
cases of initial conditions. .

Case l. The plate velocity changes impulsively along with its
temperature,

Here F(z):G(r):H(r), where I(r) is the Heaviside's unit function
defined by

H(r):O, r ( 0,

H(c):7, r 7 0.

Substituting the above value of F(r) and G(z) in equations (15)-(17),

the integrais can be written as Isee Abramowitz (1964)

o:H(;) erfc (loE\,

ur:H(t) erfc ({) !%i^ "r1, 
(€)-erfc (,/o€) (o+l),' (o- 1)

ut:H(e) erfc (6)*2rGrl erfc ({) (o: l),
where

( :ql2\/r.
The shear stress on the plate is given by

0u, _H(r\ r, 2rG,
orl ,1:o* 

-r 
7;+ I

for all a.

It is seen from the above equation that the shear stress at the plate

increases with increase in either z or Gn while it decreases with increase

in the Prandtl number o. It is interesting to note that the shear stress

at the wall vanishes when c:rt where

- -'\/;+l":ff 
(24)

for all o. The above equation shows that the time for the flow to
separate after the start of the motion decrease with Grashof number

G, ar.d increases with increase in Prandtl number.

3

(18)

(1e)

(20)

(21)

(22)

(23)
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Case 2" The plate staits impulsively but its temperature changes

with a sudden acceleration.

Here F(z):H{r) and g(z):rfI(z), we obtain 0 and ar, from

(15)-(17) as

6:H(r)lerfc ( yo{)- 2, ,/;i i erfc ( .r/r€)1,

rr,: F/(;)[err" f;'+ffi crfc (6)-erfc (/#)]

ur:H(r) [erfc (t)- 8G,r2{i erfc (€)] (o:1).
The shear stress at the plate is given by

Ou, -U(d_ ,- 
4':C, -

i ,:o: J-ffi- '-3{ ,7'+ t;

for all o.

In this case the time es when the shear stress

rr:(312, c r)'t',
for all o where z' is given bY (24)'

cLse 3, The piate starts rvith a sudden acceleration and its

temperature changes irnpulsively'

Flere F(z): r H(c\, g(c):H(t) we get 0 and u, from (15)-(17) as

(2s)

(o/ t) Qe)

(27)

(28)

vanishes is given by

(2e)

(30)6:H(r) erfc ( /of)

u,:,Fr(")[errc (€)-2{, errc (e)+ffi{;' errc (o

*i2 eficfV,sl|]t'+r;

ut:II(r) [erfc 
(f)+2(G,- 1) 6i erfc(4)] t':rl'

The shear stress on the plate in this case is

*i :?.HG)kl,)"'[-,*#il
on ln:o

for all o.

It is interesting to note from the above equation that

stress at the Piate vanishes when

(3 1)

(32)

(33)

the shear

Gr: l;+1. (34)

In this case the flow separates just after the start of the plate's

motion.
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Case 4. Both the plate and its temperature change with a

sudden acceleration.

Here F(z): rH(c), G(r):cH(r), the equations (15)-(17) give

o:t$(t') terfc (y'6{)-Zt/A i erfc (y'o€)l (35)

r 
: ({)-2{ i erfc (€) I )6G.' {i' erlc (i)rr':rI1(r)lerfr (o-1)( '-'

-ia errc rV;;ill (o + 1) (36)

ut:zH(r) [erfc ({)-2f i erfc ({) -BG, 4i erfc (6)] (o:1). (37)

The shears stress at the plate is

u# 
n:2ll1r1l' ln)'''[-' nr#r-]

,J:u
(3 8)

(3e)

for all o.

In this case, the shear stress at the plate vanishes at time rn
given by

nq,r:1,Tt

lor all 6 ord z1 is givin bv Q0.

3 Concluding Remarks

It is seen from equations (23), (29), (33') and (-18) that the shear

stress at the plate increases with increase in either r or G, rvhile it
decrease with increase in o. It is also seen that for cases 1, 2 and 4,

the flow separates after certain time which depend on both the Prandtl

number and the Grashof number.
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